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The Bowman family is back in this perennial favorite from New York Times bestselling author

RaeAnne Thayne! HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the one you called when you need rescuing, but who is Taft

Bowman going to call when he needs help? Ten years ago Laura Pendleton, the love of his life, left

town without a word. Now sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s back, with a new last nameÃ¢â‚¬â€•and two adorable little

ones in tow. Well, Taft was stupid enough to let her go once before&#8230he's not about to make

the same mistake again. He never stopped loving herÃ¢â‚¬â€•and one look at those adorable little

faces and he knew that he is meant to be with Laura and her kids forever. All he has to do is

convince her that this time he is a man she could count on! Originally published in 2012
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Thayne appeared to miss an opportunity to flesh out the storyline and the character's

relationships.So the reader is left with the feeling that a few chapters were missing?! I never really

felt invested in the story or characters... Poor writing...It was like Thayne had a story outline to

follow, but missed the chance to make a complete and compelling book. Terrible...and a huge



disappointment... Look elsewhere for a better book and writing...

Once again RayAnne did an outstanding job of writing a book that contains human feelings to depts

some of us may never have the fortune to experience. Characters of course are important in a novel

and certainly Laura and Chief Taft Bowman delivered. Having left Taft at the altar ten years ago for

circumstance you need to lean about when you read the book, left her moving to Madrid and

marrying a man she tried to tell herself she loved,but did she really? She had two children with her

husband, Alex and Maya. The romantic feelings Larua and Taft had for each other bounced back

and forth (but I felt this added to the drama of the novel). It took an amost life-changing event to

eventually bring Laura to admit to herself she still loved Taft regardless of how much she wanted to

insulate herself from the disappointment and heartbreak she experienced ten years ago. Taft never

wavered from his feeling for Laura. This book has just the right amount of drama to keep your

interest while occasionally recalling other characters in this Cold Creek Series. If you want a good

read that depicts heartache,drama,family togetherness, true love and outrageous descriptions of

gorgeous Idaho country, read this one. You will absolutely positively enjoy it.

I enjoyed this book in the Cold Creek series. I love the location, since the Teton Mountains area is

one of my favorite places to visit. The story line was good and the characters were well developed.

RaeAnne's writing always flows smoothly with few editing errors. I like that she can write a good,

interesting romantic story without adding a lot of sex or sexual innuendos. I also appreciate the fact

that, even though this is a series-type book, the books stand alone well, without leaving you hanging

at the end or wondering what's going on through half the book (I hate those that leaving you

hanging, and you have to buy the next book or worse--wait several months to buy the next book to

find out what happens). It's fun to revisit some of the characters I've read about in her other

books.Thanks, RaeAnne, for a good story.

A wonderful story! Well written and easy to read. Well edited too, which does not happen a lot

anymore, thank you

I have loved all of your books and don't remember other favorites of the 10 I've read so far, but this

one ranks at the top. I don't get much work done because I can't put your books down. I love the

way you bring families into your stories. When I finish this series I don't know what I'll read next! I

hope you keep on writing.



sweet nostalgic story of love lost then found in the context of change and growth

Excellent

As much as I enjoy reading a western romance and especially RaeAnne Thane, this one was fairly

predictable, from the beginning. Maybe I've read too many of her other titles. Well written, and an

enjoyable story; just somewhat predictable, to me. It's always fun, though, to catch up with our

friends of Cold Creek.
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